Dr. Aryeh Gorenstein
April 12, 1948 - November 29, 2019

Humorist, physician, dentist, philosopher, and punster, Dr. Aryeh Gorenstein, age 71,
passed away on November 29th. While fighting a horrific cancer, he found the strength to
keep everyone around him smiling and laughing.
Aryeh was the first Jewish baby born in Haifa in the new state of Israel in 1948. His family
moved to Winnipeg, Manitoba when he was 5 years old. Aryeh was educated at the
Talmud Torah where he learned his love of Judaism and Jewish tradition. He graduated
high school at 16 and dental school at 21. He used his earnings as a dentist to put himself
through medical school, earn a Masters of Science and complete his specialty medical
training at the Mayo Clinic. Throughout his career, he specialized in head and neck, ear,
nose and throat and in facial cosmetic surgery. His passion for helping people expanded
beyond private practice and drove him to help train future doctors as a medical professor
at multiple schools including the Ohio State University. An avid historian who placed a lot
of value on loyalty and service, Aryeh spent the last few years practicing medicine at the
Veterans Administration in Columbus, where he cherished the stories of the veterans that
he treated. In addition to traditional medicine, Aryeh believed that laughter brings joy to
the body and soul. He provided care to his patients until the day he received his own
diagnosis and continued to deliver laughter to his caregivers and family until he passed.
Aryeh was also an artist. His talent for capturing the beauty of the world through his
camera lens led to a second career as a photographer. He traveled the world to capture
the beautiful photographs that he displayed and sold at numerous art festivals throughout
the state of Ohio. As a humorist, Aryeh self published several riddle books which delighted
many of all ages. He brightened every room with his wit and humor.
Aryeh was preceded in death by his parents, Sam and Ida Gorenstein. He is survived by
his wife, Marci Gorenstein; son, Michael Gorenstein; daughter, Mandi Gorenstein and
sister, Essia Kaufmann as well as friends, family and patients who will honor his memory.
Funeral services will be held at 3:00 pm on Sunday, December 1st at Epstein Memorial
Chapel, 3232 E. Main St. Interment will follow at New Beth Jacob Cemetery. Shiva will be

observed at the Gorenstein residence from 1:00pm to 3:00 pm and 6:30pm to 9:00 pm
Monday through Thursday. Donations in memory of Aryeh, may be made online to the
Gesundheit! Institute www.patchadams.org to carry on Aryeh's legacy of healing and
humor.
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Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Epstein Memorial Chapel - December 01, 2019 at 02:49 PM

“

It is so sad to hear the news of Aryeh's passing. He was one of the remarkable
Jewish kids we grew up wirh together in our Bannerman Avenue neighbourhood. He
was
a fine gentleman who I always looked up to.

Garry Sapoznikow - December 09, 2019 at 09:51 PM

“

Aryeh was a wonderful colleague who I trusted with my own family i remember when
he extracted a nickel my infant daughter swallowed and when He came out of the
procedure flipped the nickel to me joking here is your change. What a wonderful
physician and person
David J Dunbar MD

david dunbar - December 09, 2019 at 01:35 PM

“

Dr G has seen me as a patient since a child an found my hearing loss an the birth
defect to why he was absolutely one of the best of the best Dr there will never be
another Dr G I'm so sorry to here of his passing I send love an prayers to his family
an pray for God's comfort at this difficult time

Shada - December 05, 2019 at 02:40 PM

“

Dr. G was one of the phuneest men I have ever known! My heart aches for you
Marci, Mandi & Michael. I will especially miss his wit, the corny jokes & his endearing
sense of humor. I always looked forward to enjoying a meal together, with Aryeh &
Marci whenever I visited Columbus. Our conversations were always lively, at times
challenging, but I always uplifting & filled with laughter. Areyh was an amazing man,
physician, father, husband & friend. He healed so many with his skill & incredible

knowledge, but he left us all feeling better through his gift of humor. I am so honored
to have known & worked with Dr. G for the past 15 years. We will all miss him dearly.
Dustin Wilder - December 04, 2019 at 10:56 PM

“

May his memory be eternal...

Angeline Stergiou - December 04, 2019 at 08:56 PM

“

Phillip Phillips lit a candle in memory of Dr. Aryeh Gorenstein

Phillip Phillips - December 04, 2019 at 07:48 AM

“

Aryeh was my next door neighbor on Bannerman in Winnipeg. He was younger, but I
remember how much he liked to drive in his father's big truck. He was the best
possible brother to his sister Essia throughout his too short life. We were supposed
to have lunch in Florida last February but he became ill. I know how much he will be
missed.

Irwin Pressman - December 03, 2019 at 07:18 AM

“

We are saddened to learn of Dr. Gorenstein’s death. He treated my father at the
Columbus VA for the past several years. He was a wonderful physician and a very
gentle and kind man. It was a blessing to have known him. May God receive his soul
and give comfort to his family.
James K. Bracken

James Bracken - December 02, 2019 at 09:03 PM

“

I will always remember his smile and jokes. He was a wonderful doctor and person. I
worked with him for many years at the Surgery Pavilion at Fairfield medical center for
many years and will miss him greatly. This is a sad day for anyone who new this
wonderful person and doctor. God bless his family.

Theresa Caisse - December 02, 2019 at 08:33 PM

“

I remember one day Aryeh bringing a skull of a cow to the class in grade 3 at Talmud
Torah. I must confess that I was a bit taken aback and frightened by the skull and still
recall its large molar sockets and truncated nose. { Maybe this foreshadowed Aryeh's
choice of dentistry and later head and neck surgery). I was impressed by Aryeh's
audacious and unabashed presentation at the time.
i am saddened to hear of his passing and give condolences to his family
Sam Weizman

sam weizman - December 02, 2019 at 08:33 PM

“

Was so sad to hear of Dr. Gorensteins passing. I was in a horrible car accident in the
1980s and Dr. Gorenstein truly saved my life. Several facial surgeries later, And my
last appt. with him, He gave me an autographed copy of his book. I still have it and
will treasure it. He was an excellent surgeon and a kind and compassionate Dr. I am
honored to have known him

Debi Dorst - December 02, 2019 at 07:32 PM

“

2 files added to the album Avrum's photos

Avrum Rosner - December 02, 2019 at 07:14 PM

“

May peace be upon you, boichik.
His Camera
He told me he needs to go through his
photographs and decide which ones
are worthy of saving
I remember him rapidly shuffling through
the tower of photos and without pause
placed the keepers in a pile to his right
He stopped for a time and reflected on one
photo he then turned to me and asked what
do you see
It was a vase full of flowers tucked in a corner
outside of a shop and below an enormous crack
that ran the height of the stucco wall
I told him what I see doesn’t matter compared
to what prompted him to take the photo
He responded by saying it’s a representation
of how I see life its darkness and its beauty the
perfect imperfections it offers
Beauty is not flawless and flaws have beauty
I understand his darkness and the way he sees
the world that lives around him
I also understand the beauty he sees in the world
he lives in especially when he’s looking through
the lens of his camera

2019 Barry Eisenman
Barry Eisenman - December 02, 2019 at 05:20 PM

“

I shall always remember with the greatest affection how we, Aryeh, Frerd Hillman,
Bernie Gerson, and I, the backbenchers at Beth Jacob, answered the deepest of
Halachi and philosophical questions. along with the the running puns on Shabbas.
The very best of healing to all familiy and friends.

Fred Kass - December 02, 2019 at 10:55 AM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. I only knew Dr. Gorenstein for a short time, but I felt as
though I had known him forever. He was ornery and loved to bring out the humor in
all things. He especially liked it when a pun was involved. He shared his book with
me one day and it still makes me laugh! He had a great smile and I will truly miss
him. His light still shines on us all!

Judy Leddy - December 02, 2019 at 10:26 AM

“

Dr. Gorenstein and I worked together for a lot of years. He was such a great plastic
surgeon. He would turn sever facial injuries into beautiful repair work . His humor
was amazing! He will be truly missed.

Carol Rake - December 02, 2019 at 10:02 AM

“

Marci and family, I am holding all of you in my heart during this terribly difficult time.
Although I never met your husband and father it is clear he was an amazing man.
What a gift to the world. I am so sorry he is gone.

Ronda McIntyre - December 02, 2019 at 05:32 AM

“

Aryeh and I worked together at the VA till I left town in early 2013. We became good
friends at work sharing corny jokes and a common yiddeshe background. We
continued to regularly share puns through Facebook. I had never met a kinder more
menschlech person then he. He will be terribly missed. I never met his family but I
wish you the strength and the courage to carry on his remarkable legacy. Dr. Joel
Gorfinkel, Potomac, MD.

Dr. Joel Gorfinkel - December 01, 2019 at 08:57 PM

“

Our friendship began in grade 3 and never wavered. Aryeh decided to become
dentist after seeing a commercial on TV that there was one dentist for every 10,000
Canadians. He was still in elementary school at the time. I remember him telling a
visiting friend from Edmonton when we were teenagers, that I was a black belt in
Karate. He took us into the backyard and placed a piece of wood against the wall. I
used my foot and luckily broke it. His friend was convinced. Of course he didn't tell
me about the plan in advance. We would catch up every time he came to Winnipeg
for Pesach. It was like we were never apart. I will miss him dearly.

Jerome Phomin - December 01, 2019 at 06:24 PM

“

Dear Marci and family.
I am thinking of you at this time and share in your sorrow over losing Aryeh. He was
a very good man in a world where very good man are a rarity. My deepest
condolences to those who were fortunate to have had Aryeh in their lives. He was
taken away far too soon,

Perry Kimelman - December 01, 2019 at 01:36 PM

“

Marci, Mikey, and Mandy,
Bill and I felt so lucky each opportunity we had to visit with Marci and Aryeh. He
quickly became a favorite to us as he showed such pleasure in fine food and
company. Aryeh had eyes that danced with pleasure and love. He had such a quick
wit and I took comfort in the fact that I understood most of his jokes. There are few
people in ones life that make such a loving impact with their kindness and joy. I will
miss him!!!
With love, Suzi and Bill Bone

Suzi Bone - December 01, 2019 at 01:31 PM

“

We still cherish the memories of living in Lancaster and sharing so many fun times
together. No one could play Trivial Pursuit better than Aryeh. Aryeh took such kind
and gentle care of my Mother. After she left her first appointment with him, she
turned to me to say "Now that's a Doctor!" and she was right. He was the only one
who she almost listed to. We mourn his passing. Fran and Ralph

Fran Duchene - December 01, 2019 at 12:56 PM

“

We grew up together in 'the North End', and went through Talmud Torah and later
JWC in the same class. Even then, he loved to kibbitz. After many years, we met
again at The Reunion after some 50 years, and I truly wished that we had been able
to spend more time together. He had become even more special!
My sincerest condolences to Marcie and his family that I never met.
Art Saper (Ottawa Canada)

Art Saper - December 01, 2019 at 12:01 PM

“

Shalom v lehitrahot my friend. I will miss our discussions but cherish the ones we
have had. It is an honor to have had the pleasure to travel part of my road together
with you. A wonderful man with a beautiful nehshoma has moved on to a new level. I
have had the pleasure knowing his good nature, puniness, and knowledge of Torah
and Talmud. His battle with the ‘sneak attack as he called it is over and now may he
rest with HaShem comforting him. My love and condolences to Marcie, Michael,
Mandi and Essie. May we all appreciate the fond memories we have of Dr. Aryeh
Gorenstein.

Steven Bass - December 01, 2019 at 10:29 AM

“

Marci
I am so sorry to hear of Aryeh passing
I had no idea he was sick as our paths have not crossed in awhile
Unfortunately you know only too well this kind of loss
I too lost my husband in the last few years
Please take care of yourself
Susan Marantz (7738489647)

susan marantz - December 01, 2019 at 10:20 AM

“

Dear Marcie and family, I was so sorry to hear of your husband and father's illness
just a couple of weeks ago. I was trying to find a phone number for you, but could
not. I am so sorry about Aryeh's suffering and now your loss.

Ellen Romanoff - December 01, 2019 at 07:55 AM

“

Rob and I are honored to have known Aryeh and to have shared meals and
conversation with him and Marci in Ohio and in Florida. While we mourn his passing,
we will focus to see his incredible light that shines on. Our love goes out to Marci and
family.
Rob Matheus and Donna George

Donna George - December 01, 2019 at 06:04 AM

“

Aryeh (Arik) had the greatest smile, his eyes smiled whenever he smiled. His sense
of humor often caught us by surprise as it often was a pun and took a moment for the
penny to drop, but once it did, his wonderful smile would appear with that twinkle in
his eyes that would never fail to endear him to us.
In contrast to that sense of humor, he could be very philosophical. That serious side
of him was very surprising as it proved his capability to think deeply and to look at
things from a very different perspective than most other people. What seemed to be
important to others, such as social status, material things, had no significance to him.
He put his emphasis on family first then doing good for mankind, all other matters
took a back seat.
As busy as he was with his work and social commitments, he still found the time to
help us during our times of crisis like when a family member became gravely ill, he
took the time to provide comfort with his compassionate counseling. We often felt
sorry that we would burden him with this responsibility of always being leaned on
during the worst times, although he never let on that this was the case.
We hope our few telephone conversations during his illness may have provided him
with some uplifting even if for just a few brief moments.
We're so proud of him, for what he has achieved and accomplished in his lifetime
and for the brave way he fought his final battle. We'll remember him always with love
and his wonderful smile will bring joy to our hearts and be a blessing to us for the rest
of our days.
Goodbye our dear cousin, we love you and will miss you forever.

Dahlia & Ari
Dahlia & Ari Cassel - December 01, 2019 at 03:18 AM

“

At this difficult time in your life, we pray that  השםwill grant you the peace that you
need to get through this.
Sincere condolences!
Aryeh will always be remembered as a mensch, smart, funny and family oriented
man. He will be greatly missed!

Amnon Gerberg - November 30, 2019 at 05:15 PM

“

Dear Marci and family:
I am so sorry for your loss.
Aryeh was a wonderful man. I always enjoyed seeing the two of you when I came to
Columbus. Cherish your beautiful memories.
My deepest condolences.
Elaine Rodier
Elaine Rodier - December 01, 2019 at 11:37 AM

“

Aryeh was a great friend who always was there for others, trying to connect people to
help bring a positive outcome for all concerned. He was always looking out for our
best interest. This loss of a great man is irreplaceable. Barb and I wish the family
strength through this terrible period of time.

Allen Nichol - November 30, 2019 at 03:05 PM

“

11 files added to the album Avrum's photos

Avrum Rosner - November 30, 2019 at 01:57 PM

